Spring 2018 Preseason Newsletter

KCBB Awards
Most Valuable Player
Most Valuable Girl
Trash Talker
Team Spirit
Best Captain

2018 SPRING – INTRODUCING INTERDIVISION PLAY
The commissioner is excited to introduce the first ever season of KC
Blueballs with interdivision play. The two intermediate teams will play each
division opponent twice, and they will match up against 4 teams from the
other intermediate division in weeks 5 and 6. The Recreational and Novice
division will also play everyone in their division twice before playing their 2
interdivision games in week 6. This gives each team a break from playing the
same teams.

ARE WE READY FOR A “FRESH” CHAMPION?
We have some good teams signed up this Spring, however there is a team
that is really standing out in my mind. The Fresh Kicks of Ball-Air look to
be an early championship favorite. I usually don’t believe that teams in
their 2nd season are ready for the big team; Fresh Kicks may be the
exception. They combine speed, power, and hustle, and they are clearly a
formidable opponent for any team. Fresh Kicks does have competition in
their league – Spaceballz, Balls and Dolls, Wii Not Fit, and Slanging Peters
are all high quality teams. They also match up against The Bolos and I’d
Kick that in the interdivision play. We should have two fun divisional races
and an awesome upper team playoff.
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March

24th

KCBB Game of the Week
I’d Kick That @ The Bolos
Field 4 @ 2:00pm
How could this not be the
G.O.W? This is a rematch of our
Fall Championship game. They
split the entire series 2-2 last
year (Bolos 2-1 in regular
season). Even with I’d Kick

2018 Season Dates

That losing some key players I

@3:00 pm Captain’s Party – Johnny Kaw’s

intense and hard fought. This is
one of the best rivalries we

March 25 – Opening day (week 1)
April 15 – Week 2

still think this game will be

have ever had.

April 22 – Week 3
May 6 – Week 4
May 13 – Week 5
May 20 – Week 6
June 3 – PLAYOFFS – After party at Johnny Kaw’s in Westport @4:30pm
June 10 – First Rainout date
June 17 – Second rainout date

2018 Spring KC Blueballs Preseason Power Rankings
1. The Bolos – they stocked up on talent, experience and hunger for another title
2. Fresh Kicks of Ball-Air – they lack experience but they bring SPEED
3. I’d Kick That – the war of attrition begins as they start getting married and having babies. Can they hold on?
4. Spaceballz – always a consistent team that seems to fizzle out in the playoffs. Is this their year?
5. Tequila Mockingbirds – This team is a roller coaster. Sometimes they are elite; sometimes they are garbage
6. Balls and Dolls – Jason D. always puts together a team with “experience”
7. Slanging Peters – great talent, but sometimes the alcohol takes hold too quick
8. The Kicktators – They play better while drunk
9. Wii Not Fit – They’ll drink a lot. Nick will be loud, and hopefully we can make Reid into another meme.
10. UPS Bombers – Tommy always brings out a fun and competitive team. Bring on the grill masters
11. Dollz & Balls – Won the 2017 Spring Rec playoffs.
12. Amazeballs – lots of talent. Lots of pizzazz and lots of bubbles
13. Your Pitch – It seems like their 2016 Spring championship was a long time ago.
14. Thunderstruck – Replacing Isaac as captain was a good choice for the organization
15. Kick’n Da Habit – A new team with some experienced players.
16. Hotdogs and Tacos – Tony A is back with a new team looking to dominate
17. Drinkers with a kicking problem – merging with Kickaholics(former KC Azul) brings in talent!
18. Slappin’ Da Base – a fiery team looking to claim the rec crown
19. Where My Pitches at? – They’ve got a good chance to win the rec league
20. Kicks are for Kids – back for another season. Do they have the bullhorn?
21. Ballz Deep – new team. I don’t know these cats?
22. Kickin’ Ain’t Easy – New team. No idea who they are?
Want something written about in the Blueball Breakdown? Have some juicy gossip? Want to write
a guest article for The Blueball Breakdown?
Email us at blueballskickball@gmail.com

